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Su m arto 

El presente artículo trata de un depó
sito de caliza (más bien marga) de agua 
dulce que se encuentra en el margen sur 
del Río Torola, a unos 800 m al este de 
1 a desambocadura del Riachuelo de Carolina 
en el Toro! a. 

El depósito consiste de un banco basal 
oolitico de unos 0,5 m de espesor; 90 % de 
los oolitos tienen diámetros entre 0,6 y 1.0 
mm. El contenido de fósiles ea el ovlito es 
muy escaso, los pocos fósil es que se en· 
centraron pertenecen casi todos al género 
Planorbis. El origen del banco es conside
rado anorgánico, precipitándose carbonato de 
calcio alrededor de partículas de cuar7.:> o 
feldespato. 

El techo del QO!í.to es formado por un 
banco de l.'aliza de color gris el aro hasta 
amarillento, de 1.8-3,6 m de espesor. El 
afloramiento se persigue por unos lOO m a 
lo largo del margen del Río Torola, corre 

en dirección WNW-ESE y se inclina con 
unos 20° hacia el sur. La mayor parte de 
1 a caliza está fuel'lemente cargada de gastró
podos fósiles de origen lacustre, relacionados 
con algunas especies de los géneros Vivi
parus, Amnicola, Helisoma, Platitaphiu.~? y 
Physa. Además, se han encontrado numero
sos ostracodos y algunos dientes de pece&. 
La edad de esta caliza es probablemente el 
terciario superior, posiblemente el pliocénico, 
Ei análisis químico detaLlado es comunicado, 
el contenido de Siü 2 es 44.58 % y el del 
CáJ 24.41 % • 

Toda esta serie es de origen lacustre. 
Durante la formación del banco oolíti{;o, el 
1 ago probablemente era de poca profundidad, 
Se supone que las condiciones, tanto físi
cas como biológicas, cambiaron posteriormente 
a un lago de mayor profundidad con aguas 
tran q¡1ilas, por lo que se ere-non condiciones 
más favorables para el desarrollo de la 
abundante fauna de gastrópodos en la parte 
superior dd sedimento, 

* * • • • * * * * 
* * • • • • • * • 
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lntroductlon 

The occurrence of probable 1 ate Terti
ary (Pliocene?) lacustrine limestone and other 
sedimentaries in the Toro! a V alley, immed
iately west of the village of Carolina, north
eastem El Salvador, was reported by STIR

TON a."ld GE:: ALEY (1949, p. 1739). Üur ma
terial was collected from a near-by ontcrop 
of limestone situated 1.2 miles north and 
34° east of Carolina, about 0.5 mile east 
of the junction of Rio Torcla and Riachuelo 
de CárGlina (fig. 2). 

The basal portian of the limestone is 
oolitic. lmmediately above the oolitic deposit 
and íntercalated in the limestone beds are 
thin lenses of grayish brown clay, which 
stands out. conspicuously against the buff 
limestone. 

The limestone locality was discovered 
accidentally wlii!e the geological party was 
reconnoitering the Torola Valley. lt was vis
ited twice; the second visit was designed 
to obtain additíonal data after the fossil 
content of the limestone was examined and 
the 1 acustrine origin of the deposit was sus
pected. 

Field observation supplemented by su!'
vey maps of the region fully confirms STIR

TON'S and GEALE:Y'S view tbat the Torola 
V al ley "is structurally a syncline, the axial 
portion being occupied by the subsequent 
Río Toro! a. The river enters El Salvador 
about 20 miles northeast of Volean Cacagua
tique and, swinging sharply, flows westward 
along the syncline axis". {Op. Cit.). 

The Torola Valley affords excellent op
portunity for studies in late Tertiary geology. 
The road leading to the valley branches off 
the Pan American Highway at about 128 kilo
meters ( about 77 mil es) east of San Salvador 
and pa.<>ses through Chapeltique and Ciudad 
Barrios. It is a rough, dirt road, parts of 
which are impassahle during lhe rainy sea
son. North of Chapeltique lo Carolina, the 
road hecomes slill rougher and more and 

more mountainous. Sharp curves and steep 
climbs add lo the difficulty of motor lravel. 
The trip should not be attempled in an au
tomobil e not equipped with four-"heel drive. 

Descrlptfon and Analysls of Rlo 
Torola Llm estone. 

The stratigraphic sequence of the Rio 
Torola limestone is shown in the vertical 
section of the outcrop (fig. 3). The charac
ter and composition of the rocks composing 
the outcrop indicate that there had been 
sorne change in physical or biological condi
tions during deposition, especia!ly between 
the deposition of the basal oolitic beds and 
the overlying limestone. 

Basal Oolitfc Beds 

The oolitic beds, as referred to earlier, 
underlie the limestone. They have an aver
age thickness of eighteen inches; their hori
zontal extension, about ten feet, is limited 
to the westem extremity of the outcrop. It 
may be that the beds have a much greater 
extension but they are not exposed. 

In hand specimen the oolitic rock is 
light brown or tan in color, and very friable 
(fig. 4). The individual oolites are buff 
colored and predominantly spherical and they 
can be extracted from the matrix with ease 
(fig. 5). A sample consisting of about thir
teen hundred free oolites was examined and 
measured with the following results: 

Diameter (mm.) 

0.60-0.80 
0.80-1.00 
1.00.1. 70 
1.70-2.00 

P ercentage 
o f total 

58 
32 

8 
3 

The uniformity of size of the oolites 
is only remotely indicated by the dimensions 
shown in the table. In this particular sam
ple, oolites having a diarneter less than 
0.60 mm or greater than 2,00 mm were not 
o bserved, although both smaller and 1 arger 
oolites m ay exist in a given p art of the 
fonnation. 

In thin and polished sections the o
olites show both concentric and radial struc
ture (figs. 6, 7, 7a and 8). Growth seems 
to h ave laken pi ace outward from a central 
core or nucleus, which is usually an oblate 
or rounded mass of clay and calcium car-
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bonate, often admixed with grains of calcite 
and detrital feldspar or quartz. The fibers 
of the radial structure are composed of cal
cite and minor arnounts of clay. They might 
h ave be en originally composed of aragonite 
changed later to calcite. In sorne sections 
radial and polygonal cracks in the larninae 
surrounding the central core have been ob
served. They resemble septarian structure and 
apparently have resulted from shrinkage 
cracks that were subsequently filled with 
mineral matter (fig, 7). 

Tbe matríx enclosing the oolites is 
composed largely of fragments of oolites 
held together by small amounts of clay and 
carbonate mud. Clastic basalt grains, angular 
quartz, feldspar, and homblende, sorne of 
clay size, are minar components of the ma
trix Wgs. 7 a and B). 

Fossils in the oolitic beds are exceed
ingly rare; only five fresh-water gastropods 
belonging io the genu!S Planorbis were dis
covered, while freeing the individual oolites 
from the matrix. They are thin-shelled, white, 
and very small, ranging in size from 1.5 
mm to 3,00 mm in diameter (fig. 9), Mr. 
EUGENE S, RICHARDSON Jr., Curator of In-
vertebral e fossils, believes that tbese gas-
tropods may he referred to a new species. 

Chemtcal ComposUion ol 

OoUtes and Natrh 

ROBERT K. WYANT, Analyst 

Oolites Oolite6 in 

per cent matrix per cerlt 

Si02 12.68 27.14 
Ti02 .os .20 
AlzO a 1.80 3.95 

FezOa 1,19 2.31 
FeO .ll .22 
MnO ,02 .02 
MgO 3.98 6.29 
CaO 41.14 27.62 
Na2o .30 .58 
K2o .42 .90 
HzO- 2,52 2,16 

HzO+ ,08 ,31 

P205 .04 .06 
co2 35.41 28,16 

SOs .04 ,06 
e .10 ,12 

99,91 100.10 

The presence of clay and carbonate 
mud is apparent in the table given here of 
the composition of the individual oolites, 
Their presence within the concentric and ra
di al structure and in the central core of the 
oolites has also been observed microscop
ically. 

Com¡>arison of the cornpositlOn of the 
individual oo!ites with that of the oolites in 
matrix shows th at there is a defímte in
crease in silica, :liuminum, iron, and magnes
ium in the latter, and a smaller increase in 
sodium and potassium, It is pro bah! e that 
!bese differences are due lo the presence of 
additional clay and basaltic minerals in the 
matrix. 

Notes on the Orlgln Oolites 

The origin and structure of oolites h ave 
attracted the attention of numerous investi
gators and rnany theories have been advanc
ed but there does not seern to be a general 
agreement on the various interpretations pro
posed. The consensos is that oolites, wheth
er of fresh or salt water origin, develop as 
a resul t of severa! different combinations of 
conditions. Thus, they may be formed organic-

ally through the agency of lime-secreting 
algae, or inorganically, in a gel medium or 
by direct chernical precipitation. They rnay 
also result as a replacement structure. 

No attempt to ascribe any one partic
ular theory cited above to the formation of 
the Río Torola oolites has been made. They 
might he attrihuted lo one or the other theor
ies, but that they are of inorganic chemical 
origin is here favored. Exarnination of thin 
sections and of acid residues of the oolites 
show no inclusions of organic matter, such 
as cells of algae, This ahsence of organic 
matter, coupled with the nature of the occur
rence of the deposit as ohserved in the 
field, seern to support the assumption that 
they were chemically formed by precipitation 
of calciurn carbonate about a core of mud or 
ahout particles of quartz and feldspar or 
both. The source of calcium rnay be referred 
to the adjacent decomposing volcanic land 
rnass, and that of the interstitial clay to the 
silt and clay that was thrown into suspen
sion when the hottorn of the 1 alce was stirr
ed up by storms. 
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Artificial production of oolites in the 
1 aboratory under conditions closcly approach
ing those prevalent in nature has clearly 
demonstrated that sodium carbonate and am
monium carbonate are the rnost effectivc pre
cipitating agents (LJNCK, 1903). These re
agents are generated by the decornposition 
of animal and plant rnatter, both of wich 
were abundant in the locality under consid
eration here; the clírnate was also most fa
vorable for rapid decay. Sorne of the sodiurn 
carbonate might have been obtained frorn the 
adj acent volcanic are as. 

Precipitation of calcium carbonate other 
than that resulting from the precipitating 
agents referred lo above rnight be due to 
evaporation of water and consequent super
saturation, or to loss of excess of carbonic 
acid (required lo hold the carbonate in solu
tion) because of heating of the water. The 
Toro] a Valley is in a recently extinct vol
canic arca containing a number of fumaroles 
and hot springs. It is thus possible that 
they were a factor in heating of the water 
and that the oolites might have originated 
from precipitation of calcium carbonate due 
lo loss of carbonic acid. 

lt i s al so believed th at the oolites 
were developed at or nea:r their present site 
of deposition. Absence of ripple mark and 
cross-1 arnination, the angul arity of the el astic 
grains of the oolite matrix, and the relative
ly clase association of the oolites with un
hroken, thin -shelled fossils suggest a mín
imum of transportation. 

The ool itic texture i s thought to be a 
nrimary feature "that is characteristic of 
sh allow, strongly agitated waters. The un
iformity of the size of the oolites, the as
sociation with well-worn quartz and sand 
grains, the cross-bedded character of sorne 
oolitic rocks, and clear crystalline chemical 
carbonate e:ement (and absenee of fine inter
stiti al carbonate rnud ) are supporting evidence 
for this interpretatíon". (PETTIJOHN, 1949, 
p. 30 1), 

lt cannot be readily inferred if the lake 
in which the Rio Toro! a oolites were de
veloped was shallow or deep, but it may be 
of interest to hring to attention the fact 
that, except for a suggestion of uniformity 
of size of the oolites, there does not seem 
to be any other supporting evidence (quoted 
in the preceding paragraph) that has been 

observed in connection with the Rio Torola 
oolites. The oolitic rock as well as the 
overlying limestone contain fragile, thin-shell
ed fossils <figs. 9, 11-13), the presence of 
which apparently precludes strongly agitated 
waters; fragrnents of quartz and feldspar in 
the oolitic matrix, and in the closely as
sociated limestone and clay are distinctly 
angular (ligs. 7 a, 8 and 15); no evidence of 
ripple m arks or cross-bedding is present; and 
finally, and what is perh~s most significant, 
is that the carbonate cement is not clear 
but admixed with clay (figs. 6, 7, 7a, and 8), 

lt would thus seem that oolites of in
organic origin may develop in conditions at 

sorne variance from those in which they are 
generally believed to occur. Although based 
upon post-depositional evidence, this inter
pretation may find support, unless the change 
in the lithological character, from oolitic 
texture to limestone, implies a concurrent 
change in physical conditions substantíally 
different from those in which the overlyíng 
limestone was deposited. That there had 
been a change, physical and biological, be
t ween the deposition of the oolitic rock and 
the limestone is apparent, but any attempt 

to estímate the degree of change-moderate or 
otherwise is likely to be subject to errors. 

Tbe Llmestone 

The limeslone outrop occurs on the 
south bank of Rio Toral a and extends east
ward, skirting thf': river hank for about three 
hundred feet or more, It consists of thick 
continous strata, the westem end of which 
overlie the oolitic beds. The thickness of 
the outcrop varíes from six to twelve feet, 
the thickest portian being near the center of 
of the outcrop, where it has been separated 
by what appears to be a fault line widened 
into a gully by water running down the high 
volc3llic mountains that rise abruptly back of 
the outcrop. 

The limestone is dense, gray to buff in 
color, and is well stratified, the beds h aving 
a general 20° S, and SSW. dip (fig, 10), No 
cross-bedding, suggesting any strong current 
action, was o bserved, al though cross-bedded 
sandstones el sewhere in the Toro] a V al! ev 

h ave been reported by STIR TON and GE AL

EY (op. cit,), The individual beds of the 
limestone are fine! y 1 aminated, indicating de
position in calm waters. 
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Mucb of tbe limestone is bighly fossil
iferous, and by flll" the most numerous fos
sils are fresb-water gastropods Uigs. 11-13). 
In thin sections the limestone appears to be 
even more fossiliferous (fig. 14). The fossils 
are dead-white in color and are composed 
largely of clear calcium carbonate. They vary 
greatly in size: sorne cannot be seen with 
the unaided eye, others measure up to about 
three-fourth s of an in eh in length. The shell s 
are typical of those of tbe fresb-water lake 
fauna--paper thin and extremely fragile. Sbells 
of the river fauna, as opposed to tbose of 
the 1 ale: e or cal m water fauna, are heavier 
and stronger, adapted to withstand strongly 
agitated waters sud! as are caused by 
waves, currents and floods of a river. Tbis 
contrast in tbe shell development illustrates 
envíronmental adaptation and furnisbes 
the index to the origin of the deposit in 
which the sbells are found. Other fossils 
occurring in the limestone are ostracods, fish 
teeth, and pi ant remains. 

Dr. TENG-CHIEN YEN, a specialist in 
fresh-water molluscs, has exarnined the fos
sils (figs. 11, 12, 13) and given us his 
opmwn, as follows: "It contains fresb-water 
gastropods rel ated to species of Viviparus, 
Amnicola, Helisoma, Platitaphius? and Physa 
together with sorne fish teeth and numerous 
ostracods. The state of preservation does 
not permit specific identification of the mol
luscan species. The enclosing deposit is 
perhaps of Late Tertiary age, and possibly 
laid at Pliocena time". 

From the foregoing evidence -- absence 
of cross-bedding and occurrence of finely 
laminated heds enclosing characteristic fresn
water lake fauna -- it is manifest that the 
limestone was deposited on a lake, which 
existed before the valley was occupied by 
the present Rio Torola, and that the deposi
tion took place as may be inferred from the 
age of the fossil content, during the late 
Tertiary, probably during the Pliocene. 

Chemlcal Composttlon of the 

Llmestone 

The chemical composll!on of the Rio 
Torola limestone and that of the composite 
of 345 limestones as determined by H. N. 

STOKES is as follows: (U. S. Geological 
Survey, Bull. 770, p, 564). 

ROBERT K. WYANT, Analyst 

Río Toro! a Composite of 
Limestone 345 Limestones 

Si0 2 44.58 5,19 
Ti02 .12 .06 
A1 2o3 4.01 .81 
Fe2o3 1.59 .54 
FeO .12 
M nO .03 .os 
MgO l. 72 7.90 
C<i! 23.41 42.61 
N~O .38 .05 
Kp .72 .33 
H20- 1.55 .56 
H20+ ,68 .21 

P205 ,16 .04 
co2 20.19 41.58 
3)3 .09 .05 
e .15 

99.50 100,09 

lt will be seen from the abo ve comp ar
ative figures that the Rio Torola limestone 
is considerably higber in silica and some
what higher in iron, aluminum, sodium aod 
potassium. The presence o! irregular el ay 
masses, quartz of day size, and carbooate 
mud, as well as minor arnounts of angular 
fragments of quartz, feldspar and horn
blende, as observed in thin sections of the 
Rio Torola limestooe (fig. 14), would ac
count for the noted variance in composition 
fro~n the composite limestones. 

lndications are that the detrital minerals 
were derived from volcanic are as adj acent to 

the body of water in which the limestone 
was deposited, and much of the calcium car
bonate present was derived from the accumu
lation and deposition of shells of fresb-water 
gastropods and other invertebrates; sorne 
migbt have been precipitated inorganically or 
by lime-secreting pl ants. The presence of 
fisb teeth may account for higher phosphorus 
content than is usual in limestones. 
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lntercalated Clay Lenses 

The clay of the Río Torola area is 
found above the oolíte bed and oc<::urs <W 

thin d[scontinuous layers and lenses witbin 
the R io Torol a limestone. The distribution 
of these lenses h; lirc.ited to the lower por· 
tion of the ontcrop; none was seen on thc 

upper part of the limestone, 
Frest surfaces. of the clay appear gra~ 

in color with visible clastic grains in.clucled. 
Exposed p arts are usually mottled with 

h:ownish stain of iron oxide. 
ln thin sectior. the rock is composed of 

poorly sort.ed fragments of basalt and basalt 
minr,rals cemented hy a fine hrown clay 
(fig. 15), A lew of the large• . basalt frag
ments endose phenocrysts of feT.dspar. There 
is no indication that the clay matrix is the 
result o! devitrification of gl assy igneous 

material. 

Cbemlcal Composltlon of the Clay · 

ROBERT K. WY ANT, Analyst 

Per cent 

Si02 54,12 

Ti02 ,73 

Al 2o3 17.77 

Fe203 5.45 

FeO .41 

MnO ,04 

MgO 3.35 

CaO 4,52 

Na20 1.59 

K20 2,40 

HzO 6.89 

H20 + ,70 

P205 ,09 

co2 1,81 

503 ,10 

e ,19 

100,16 

The calcium and magnesium present in 
this analysis are largely an indication of 
the unweathered igneous silicates present in 
the clay. lt is thought that the clay matrix 

containing basaltic detrital rninerals was de
posited locally and discontínousl~· withín the 
limestone hy normal non-marine deposítionai 

processes. 
The angularity and freshness of the 

feldspars within the clay combined with the 
volcanic nature of thc surronnding areas 
might suggest that the feldspars and othtr 
clasti..-.~ minera!s were pyroclastic in nature. 
1'he HmestotH: surrO·Jnding the discontinuouf:; 
ciay layer'"'~ however, contajns very litth~ 

feldspar and other basaltic minera\s. There
foret it i~ probable that the basaltic rn:iner
als wer1::- d'{-:=riv~d from r~pid!y eroding areEt.s 
anrl transpo;ted b:; water a shurt distanc« 
before final depr:L~jtion. 

Sequence or Geologtc Events 

The rnode of occurrence, t.he lithological 
character, and the fossíl content of the Rio 
Torola limestone indicat" that a body of 
ire'lh water of consid.erable size existed dur
ing late Tertiary time. lndtlsions of angular 
detrital minerals in the !imestone, p&rticul
arly in the clay lenses, further indicate that 

this body of water was adjacent to a vol
canic area, which was undergoing disintegra
tion and decomposition under h'lmid condi
tions. Since the detrital minerals in the clay 
and the límestone proper are typical comrnon 
constituents of basali or andesite-basalt, it 
would seem that the elevated portions of the 
volcanic area were active in ejecting pyro
clasts and lava flows of basic or intermP.<;! 
iate compoaition111 

The first in the sequence of deposition 
with in the body of fresh- water consisted of 
the calcareous oolites admixed with cla y. 
This was followed by a change in physical 
and biological conditions - deepening of \he 
water and increase in th.e invertebrate faunal 
popul ation. The limestone containing mol
luscan shells of the fresh-water lake fauna 
type was deposited next. The intercalated 
e! ay 1 en ses with fragments of basalt a.1d ba
sal tic rninerais were deposited discontinuous
ly within the iirnestone. The ahsence of 
el ay 1 ayers in thc upper portion of the líme
stone suggests that the deposition of the 
el ay was short duration, rt al so suggest s 
that erosion and transportation of detrital 
material from the source a:rea became less 
and less vigorous at the later stage of the 
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deposition of the Rio Torola limestone, 
Widesprea d uplift of 1 and has been in 

progress ir. El Salvador since the Pleisto
cene, lt is manifest throughout the entire 

length and breadth of the country. The emer
gence of the 1 ate Tertiary sedimenta in the 
gorge of the Rio Torola is but a minor 
example. 
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Fig. 3, Vertical aectlon of lhe 
Rio Torola limestone outcrop. 
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Fig ..... Hand specimen of the oolitic rock. The oolites ;ve loosely cernented 
:md they can be freed easily. Natural si ze~ 

Fig. 5. Free oolites showing shape and size. x 6. 



ROY: Caliza de agua •.. 

Fig. 6. Section of individual oolite, showing con~ 

c~ntric and radial .~tructurf" ... Crosseci nicols. ~ 60. 

Comun. Insl. Trop. Invest. Clent. 3, 2/3, 1954 

~,ig. 7. Section of i.ndividual oolite. Note sept.-:i• 

structure surTounding the central core .. C:--ossed ai
cols. x 60 • 

., i¡o; .... d. '"I.Pl..'lwn ,,f individual oolile, 'ihowin~ 'l.:~sLic 

f'"lrl".>p<tr :!J'ains. Crosserj nio'llfs. " 60. 
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~·i,e:. 8. l'nilshP.~ --.t'eilor. ('! ,.,,!it~·,, 1'' •¡;,\lril .. A !.u~,. r·l¡¡-..!11 l¡,¡,...a)t ~r<~lll ,-. 

"ll r1ghL RPilPcl~·d !11.~ht. ' ~~ 

·•O 
Q., 

hf"ris. Plmorb1s sp. 
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F1g. Jn. ].¡mt·<s.lon.P (Hil!T•)P nn thf" "iOuth bd.Ilk of f{¡o Tnrula, 

l.2 mi!e~ nnrth and 34° t>nst of CMol~n~. 

Fig~ ll. Fr.Psh-water fossíl gastropods r~latt>d Lo .~:~pec1es of hf;iparus, Amnicola. llelisoma. 
Platitaphius, anrl Ph"!·sa., 1n fliG Tnr0la limPslune .. ,_.alural sir.e-. 
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Fig. 12. Fresh-water fossLJ. gastropods in Rio Torola Iimestone. Natural size. 

Fig. 13. Fresh-water microfossils in Rio Torol a limestone, containing gastropods, 
ostracods, fish teeth and plant remains (black fragments). • Natural size. 
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Fig. 14. Thirt section of Rio Torola 1imestone containing carbonate mud and 
numerous cross-.sectious of fossil gastropods. x 60. 

Fig. 15. Thin section of intercalated clay in Rio Torola 1imestone. 
Note detrital feldspar and quartz in the clay matrix. x 60, 




